
T6/BF  11/2011 Troop Six   EQUIPMENT LIST   to consider for Overnight Camps 
 
NOTES 
 1.  Below is a suggested list (bare minimum items are underlined). 
 2.  Borrow what you can until you know what you really need - then buy it. 
 3.  Generally try to pack lightly. 
 4.  Call your Patrol Leader or Scoutmaster (troop leader) if you have questions. 
 5.  Cost for regular overnight camp: whatever your patrol spends for food. 
 
WEAR 
Shirt  (on some camps, the camporee, we wear scout shirts), many wear Utica t-shirts 
Neckerchief  
Shoes - sneakers or boots (2 pairs of socks in boots) - boots especially for long hikes 
Underwear - naturally 
Pants  - long (or shorts) + belt 
  - pockets: wallet, chapstick, pocketknife, comb, pen, … 
Watch - optional 
Face: a smile (OK, corny, but important) 
 
PACK 
Backpack (if you don't have one you could roll your gear up in your sleeping bag & tie the ends) 
  - the troop may have some to borrow 
 

Sleeping bag (2 blankets could substitute) - stuff sack 

Ground cloth (must be waterproof - a 5' x 7' sheet of plastic will do) 

Rope - 20 feet of nylon cord (many uses) 

Pad (ensolite, foam, thermarest - makes the ground more comfortable) 

Jacket - warm 

Sweater or sweatshirt (extra, if weather is cold) 

Poncho or raincoat (look at the weather, but Be Prepared anyway) [raincoat is also a windbreaker] 

Garbage bag - large, to put over your pack or yourself in heavy rain (emergency) 

Change of underwear (if in a plastic bag, it will stay dry) 

Shorts (or long pants if you wear your shorts) 

Towel (not too big) 

Swim suit (if there is swimming - it will be announced) 

Knit cap (helps keep you warm) or any cap 

Toilet articles (in a ziplock): toothbrush & paste, soap, sun screen, a bit of TP in a ziplock 

First Aid Kit: bandaids, antiseptic, gauze, tape, safety pins, repellant, lozenges, special medications, … 

Mess gear: plate, cup, spoon, fork, knife, matches, water bottle (filled) 

Flashlight (protected so it won't go on in your pack) - check batteries 

Scout handbook & pen or pencil + paper? 

Tent - can share with another scout - a tarp & rope will suffice 

Possible other things: Daypack or fanny pack, sunglasses, camera, 2nd water bottle, gloves, _______, ... 

FOOD 
Bring a bag Lunch for Saturday (or listen for other instructions).  Other meals (usually dinner, breakfast, & lunch) 
are planned by each patrol.  Expect to carry your share of the food and equipment. 

 

If your PLANS CHANGE, tell your Patrol Leader (adjust food) & Troop Leader (adjust transportation). 
 
AFTER the CAMP, ADJUST this list to fit your needs, and remember to air out your tent or anything that might have 
gotten damp.  Also, wash well if you think you touched poison oak & check yourself for ticks. 


